Dog, CAT and other Animal Laws IN HEIDELBERG
Heidelberg residents are reminded that we need to control our pets in
order to continue to have a safe and healthy community. When walking
your pets, it is prohibited to allow your animal to deposit waste and
not pick up this waste on any private property or public grounds (streets,
sidewalks, parks, etc.). If you walk your pet and do not pick up after
them, your actions can be fined $100 per occurrence. In order to
rectify this problem, the Borough has a pet station at the corner of
Ellsworth Avenue and Third Street, behind the community message
board. The pet station has bags to pick up your pet’s waste while on
your walk around the Borough. The pet station is also a site to deposit
the dog waste while on your walk. Also while out walking your pets,
residents are reminded that pets are prohibited from the four public
parks in Heidelberg.
Pet owners need also to be aware that your pet is prohibited from
“running at large.” This includes cats! When walking your pets or
having the pets off of your property they need to be on a leash.
Furthermore, Heidelberg Borough Code prohibits any dog, cat or any
other pet from creating a disturbance as result of barking, howling or
baying. If a pet is creating a nuisance in your neighborhood, please
report the issue to the Police Department via the non-emergency
number, 412-279-6911. If an animal continues to be a nuisance, the
owner can be fined $500 per occurrence.

Over that past six months, stray and feral cats have been a nuisance
within the Borough. We urge residents to keep their cats indoors
and to get Borough licenses for them. The Borough has been
trapping for cats at various points within Heidelberg. All cats caught
(12 in the past three months) have been immediately turned over
to animal control.
Lastly, pet owners are reminded that the Borough has its own animal
license program in addition to the County License. The license
fee is a one time fee of $5.00. Animal licenses can be
obtained at Tax Collector, Ted Gazda’s office. A picture
of the animal and a veterinarian’s certification that
the animal has been vaccinated against rabies
is required. Once given the Heidelberg
Borough Animal Tag, a picture and contact
information regarding your pet
is kept on file with the Police
Department and Tax
Collector. This makes returning
a lost pet within Heidelberg a
lot easier and faster.
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First Wedding in new
Heidelberg Park

2nd Neighborhood
Garage Sale Day

On July 17th in the gazebo of Heidelberg Park on Industry Way, Mayor Ken LaSota officiated the wedding
of Kelly Lane and Dustin Brothers, a lovely couple from
Grant Avenue, marking the first wedding in Heidelberg’s
newest park.

Saturday, September 11th
9:00 AM – 3:00 PM
Borough – Wide
Junk + Hidden Treasures + Neighbors = Good Times
Come out and join us for the Heidelberg Garage Sale Day! It's a
great opportunity to meet your neighbors while buying and selling
treasures!
We will promote the event with newspaper and web advertising.
Heidelberg Garage Sale Day flyers and Heidelberg Garage Sale
Day signs will be put up in advance to help spread the word!

Mr. and Mrs. Brothers with Mayor LaSota

Residents / Businesses: Take advantage of a day where all can
participate in a garage sale at your home or business. The Borough
will advertise the event for you, all you have to do is put out some
goods and enjoy the day walking door to door within Heidelberg meeting your neighbors and getting some good deals!

Council and Mayor enact Ordinance to Regulate
Driveway Construction and Curb Cuts
Since our last newsletter, the Heidelberg Borough Council and
Mayor passed legislation after many years of discussion and
past experiences, which would regulate driveway construction
within the public right-of-ways and curb cuts within the
Borough.
A curb cut is the act when someone removes already in place
curbing to facilitate an entrance for either vehicular or
pedestrian access. Before Ordinance No. 587 and Resolution
No. 5-2010 were adopted the Borough lacked such legislation
for enforcement and uniformity within Heidelberg.
This Ordinance sets a uniform specification for the construction
of all new driveways within the Borough. Ordinance 587
requires that all new driveways be made of concrete to a
uniform provided specification within the public right of way.
The Borough Engineer, Rick Minsterman, has made available

four standard specifications for curb cuts and driveway
connections in Heidelberg. They include a standard
depressed concrete curb, depressed asphalt curb, driveway
and sidewalk restoration, and concrete driveway connection
to a street or alley without a curb. The specifications are
attached to the Application for Driveway / Curb Cut Opening
that is available in the Borough Office. The permit fee is
$25, with the applicant being responsible for actual costs
incurred for inspection by the Borough Engineer’s office. A
deposit of $250 is required with the application to cover
engineering costs; all unused funds will be returned to the
applicant upon closeout of the job.
Should you have any questions please do not hesitate to
contact the Borough Manager. Property owners are
reminded to get the necessary permits before any driveway
work or curb cuts are started.
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Heidelberg Police Department News
2010 Fall Edition
Since the last news letter in the spring of 2010 a number of Heidelberg
parents and residents have experienced reality issues which everyone
seems to just ignore until those issues specifically affects them or a
family member. Everything from thefts from their unlocked vehicles, to
a stolen vehicle that had the keys left in it, to identity theft, fraud, identity
theft and check forgeries. Some have had a rude awakening to the fact
that they didn’t even know where their 12 year old daughter’s were when
police found them out at 6AM walking a major highway trying to thumb a ride. A number
even were amazed that their children, young adults were charged with underage drinking,
smoking marijuana or involved in local retail thefts. Last but not least the forgotten curfew
violation when the police are knocking on your door at 3 or 4AM with your son or daughter
in tow because they snuck out after both parents were asleep to meet that girlfriend or
boyfriend or to just get into other mischief. Over the last few months in Allegheny County
and across this country countless children have been killed, abducted or there was an
attempted abduction even as close as here in Mt. Lebanon which is a very safe and well
patrolled community. We’ve been fortunate that no one here in our community has been
seriously hurt physically or financially with all that has been going on in and around us.
We did have one serious incident of a child stuck by a vehicle that fled while he was
crossing Rte 50 and Greentree Road on his bike. An arrest was made, charges were
filed and the child had minor injuries and is going to be alright. Thanks to a number of
witnesses and employees from Walgreens that came to the child’s aide.
Even with all of these things taking place, Heidelberg Borough is still one of the safest
and friendliest communities around. The police have an outstanding support system
headed by Mayor Ken LaSota, the Borough Manager Joe Kauer and Council, but more
importantly due to the many residents in this community, who take the time to express
their concerns to the police and call 911 when necessary. Many residents have a sincere
concern for their neighbors and this community. The police are only a part of what it takes
to keep this community safe and secure; it’s all of us working as a team. Many more
residents have been coming to the council meetings the third Tuesday of each month to
voice individual concerns regarding noise issues, traffic issues and of dogs running at
large or unleashed charging out of yards at residents whom are walking their dog on a
leash. The Borough has been effectively dealing with all of those issues as well as the
cat issues and raccoon issues by trapping and turning those animals over to the South
Hills Animal Control. Everything from neighbor disputes, domestics, thefts and trash
complaint issues the Police, Mayor, Borough Manager and Council Members take each
and every citizens concern seriously and make every effort to handle it appropriately and
in a timely manner.
The Heidelberg Police want to remind you that school will be starting shortly and they will
be enforcing the fifteen mile per hour school zone on Ellsworth Ave as well as the speed
limits on all of the streets. We will be increasing police presences at all school bus stops
before and after school and in the park areas. But it is up to the parents to know where
your children are and make sure that your children are where they say they are going to
be, whom they are with and set a specific time they need to be home. This community
safety as well as your children’s and your neighbor’s children are everyone’s concern.
Please if you see any suspicious activates and or people regardless of the time of day or
night that you are not comfortable with, please call 911. Do not call the police station,
your officers are out in the streets on patrol; Call 911 for a quicker response.
Have a Safe Back to School Year
Chief Vernon Barkley

FontanaFest 2010
Mark Saturday,
September 25th
on your calendar
and come join
me at South
Side’s Riverfront
Park from 11
a.m. to 4 p.m. for
the 6th Annual
FontanaFest!
Located at the bottom of 18th Street,
Riverfront Park is a little-known jewel of the
City – and for FontanaFest, we make it
sparkle just a little bit more.
FontanaFest was created as way to bring
people together to celebrate one of
Pittsburgh’s greatest resources – our rivers
and riverfront parks – but has quickly
evolved into an event that highlights plenty
of things that families can do together in our
region. It is also an opportunity for folks to
learn more about assets in our
neighborhoods and the environment. At
FontanaFest, families can participate in fun
activities, learn more about the community,
listen to music, or explore the park on their
own. Take a riverside stroll, grab a bite to
eat, meet some neighbors and take a canoe
ride on the Monongahela. The kids can visit
with animals from the Pittsburgh Zoo & PPG
Aquarium, do some arts and crafts, or play
a game – plus, there are always a few
special guests on hand to thrill everyone.
Best of all – it’s FREE!!
So, come spend a relaxing fall day in a
beautiful park while enjoying free
entertainment, door prizes and much, much
more. FontanaFest is fun and educational
for people of all ages. I look forward to
seeing you on September 25th.
To get updates on activities and sponsors
as they become available, sign up for my
electronic newsletter “News & Views” at
www.senatorfontana.com or visit the
FontanaFest page on my website.
Senator Wayne D. Fontana
42nd Senatorial District
www.senatorfontana.com

Making Heidelberg more
Beautiful: One Tree at a Time
Over the past three years, every spring at our annual “Let’s Redd
Up Heidelberg Day” a strategic effort has been placed into planting trees in Heidelberg. Over the past three years, close to 30
trees have been planted in Heidelberg through these campaigns.
Areas include around the Zero Street Tot-Lot, in Heidelberg Park,
Washington Street Parklet, at the top of Collier Avenue near the
welcome sign, at the corner of Greentree Road and Washington
Pike and also at the northern portal of the Borough on East Railroad Street near the Heidelberg Bridge into Scott Township.
Through research and training that Borough officials have attained since our interest to bring public trees back to Heidelberg, it was realized and proven that street trees improve the
curb appeal of a neighborhood – that potentially nets an increased real estate value of 5 to 20 percent. The trees also
provide shade and cover for sidewalks and paved surfaces while
reflecting heat, and also aid to reduce runoff and provide storm
water management.
As interest in the public trees in the Borough grew, members of
Borough Council by majority vote back in December, authorized
our Borough Solicitor to prepare the necessary Ordinance for
the creation of a Shade Tree Commission for the Borough. Once
formally created by this Ordinance, the Shade Tree Commission will have exclusive custody and control of the public shade
trees in the Borough.
In order to make this goal reality, through efforts by Mayor LaSota
and the Borough Manager, Heidelberg Borough was one of only
a few communities in the region to be selected by the Western
Pennsylvania Conservancy for pro-bono green infrastructure
technical assistance. This partnership will net the Borough with
formal planting plans and specifications to complete street tree
plantings along many neighborhood thoroughfares within the
Borough. The Conservancy is also to provide us with technical
assistance to create the linear park / rain garden on Route 50
and also to give us the necessary advice to transform the two
traffic islands on Route 50 into roadside gardens.
Should you be interested in serving for
the Borough on the Shade Tree
Commission, please send letter
of interest to the Borough Manager. If you want to start today by keeping Heidelberg
the attractive and high valued community that it is,
plant a tree today. We urge
you if you cut down a tree
– please replant!

Health Dept. Sponsors
Appliance Recycling Program
Offers Free Curbside Pickup of RefrigerantContaining Appliances
The Allegheny County Health Department
is sponsoring a program that offers free
pickup and recycling of refrigerant-containing appliances which are no longer in
use and need to be discarded.
The program is available to County residents only and includes refrigerators, freezers, air conditioners, dehumidifiers, water
coolers and other household appliances that
contain refrigerants. No commercial appliances will be accepted.
"Removing refrigerants from these appliances
and recycling them is a win-win-win for the
economy, the environment and public health," said
County Health Director Dr. Bruce W. Dixon. "Recycling such appliances not only cuts down on illegal dumping and saves valuable landfill space, but also prevents the release of refrigerant gases that deplete the ozone layer, which blocks the sun’s ultraviolet rays that increase the risk of skin cancer."
To arrange for curbside pickup of an appliance, residents are urged to
call Parkway Heating and Air Conditioning at 412-279-6001.

From the Desk
of Councilman Bob DeBar:
I would like to thank everyone in the community who came out and
participated in the Memorial Day Service and dedication of our military
monuments. We have also received a great response from Heidelberg veterans (past and present) who completed our veteran survey
forms. This information is being collected so that we can have an
accurate history of our citizens’ service and so that one day we can
put together a complete military honor roll. In sum, it has been a good
start to-date with the collection of this information and the stories you
have been sharing, however we would truly like to gather more pictures and stories of Heidelberg veterans’ military service.
Over the past years, I have worked diligently to expand the Heidelberg Historical Society. Now, we could use your help. We need new
volunteers and we continue to seek interesting pictures and stories
that we can put on display at our location at 310 Third Street. If you
have any questions, or if I can be of any help, please don’t hesitate to
call me at 412-735-6897.
Sincerely,
Robert DeBar, Councilman

A Moment with the Mayor
Rebecca and I hope all is well. Just a few items, mostly about the lovely new
Heidelberg Park on Industry Way: The new Heidelberg Park has been the
site of much activity recently and is proving to be a delightful addition to our
town. It was with great pleasure that on April 24, 2010, I and a number of
Heidelberg and other local officials had the opportunity to cut a ceremonial
ribbon and officially dedicate the new Park. The event drew scores of people
and included a nice luncheon. A good time was had by all and marked the
beginning of a wonderful new adventure in our Borough‚s recreational life.
This ribbon cutting ceremony is outlined elsewhere in this Newsletter including a number of informative photographs.
Not long after this, on Memorial Day, May 31, 2010, the Borough‚s old World
War I War Memorial and a new All Wars Memorial were dedicated and rededicated within the Heidelberg Park. It was my honor to preside over these
proceedings. Many impassioned speeches and testimonials were offered
by a number of area veterans and officials concerning the sacrifice and the
dedication of Heidelberg‚s Service Men and Women who have acted to keep
us safe and secure over the years and for many generations. A highlight of
the day‚s activities was the creation of a group photograph of all Borough
veterans in attendance. The result of this historic photographic event and
other photographs of the Memorial Day ceremony are outlined elsewhere in
this Newsletter. Both the ribbon cutting ceremony and the Memorial Day
event were great tributes to our town and to this wonderful new Park.

The new Heidelberg Park is also serving as the venue for
the Heidelberg Friday Night Movies in the Park Series and
seems to be well received, with scores of young and old
spread out on blankets in the grass enjoying a pleasant
evening watching movies, eating popcorn, and sharing the
company of their neighbors. I‚m sure many more such lovely
events will take place in the Park in the years to come.
Finally, regarding the new Heidelberg Park, I had the honor
of performing the first wedding ceremony within the Park,
in the Park‚s gazebo, on July 17th , when Kelly Lane and
Dustin Brothers, a lovely couple from Grant Street, were
married. The wedding, my 55th as Mayor, and the first in
the new park, went well. The gazebo proved to be a lovely
site for a wedding and hopefully many more are to come.
The lovely couple graciously made a generous donation to
the Borough‚s recreation fund.
Well enough for now. Rebecca and I hope each of you the
best and may God Bless.
Respectfully submitted,
Kenneth A. LaSota, Ph.D.

Councilmen Duda and
Kosol honored by State
Borough’s Association
The Pennsylvania State Association of Boroughs
(PSAB) announced on April 27th the recipients of the
Association’s prestigious service awards. Councilmen
Al Kosol and John Duda were among the group honored
at the PSAB’s 99th Annual Conference, which was held
in Pittsburgh.
Boroughs on Track was the theme of this year’s
conference, which attracted over 700 borough officials,
spouses, speakers and exhibitors from every corner of
the Commonwealth. The event provided the opportunity
to attend educational sessions, network with fellow
officials and speak with different groups about their
community.
In order to promote interest in good borough government
and to recognize faithful and effective service by elected
or appointed borough officials, PSAB has granted
borough service awards for each borough official who
is a member in good standing of PSAB. These members
must serve a minimum of 10 years at one or more
boroughs. Officials are also recognized for completing
an achievement program and distinguished service to
the community and PSAB.

Orthodox Christian Education

Both, Albert Kosol, Jr., Council Vice President and
Councilman John Duda of the Borough of Heidelberg
received the Cecil K. Leberknight Award for Borough
Officials who have completed 10 or more years of
Borough service. Councilman Kosol received his plaque
at the PSAB Conference and Councilman Duda was
presented with his plaque at the May 18th Heidelberg
Borough Council Meeting.

Preschool – 8th Grade
1819 Ellsworth Avenue
Heidelberg, PA

The Heidelberg Newsletter and Website also were awarded
2nd Place recognition within the state-wide Borough News
Municipal Website and Newsletter contests. The plaques
are on display within the Borough Office.

Three Hierarchs Eastern Orthodox School
www.theosschool.org
info@theosschool.org
412-278-3333

About PSAB - Since 1911, the Pennsylvania State
Association of Boroughs (PSAB) has represented the
interests of boroughs and has helped to shape the laws
that have laid the foundation for boroughs and other
municipal governments. Today, PSAB represents over
900 boroughs and more than 16,000 borough officials.
With more than 2.6 million residents, borough officials
strive to deliver quality leadership and service to the
borough citizens across the Commonwealth.

A Community Comes
Together to Rebuild
By Congressman Tim Murphy
Six years ago, our region was struck by a
tragic natural disaster. Following the rains
when Hurricane Ivan hit in September of
2004, the Chartiers Creek watershed
experienced the bulk of flooding. Many
homes and businesses were devastated,
and for some the healing process continues
to this day. Through the destruction and
loss, the communities of Western
Pennsylvania stood together and rebuilt
their neighborhoods.
In Heidelberg, friends and neighbors took to the streets. Through
tragedy emerged community partnership; from rebuilding the volunteer
fire department to the transformation of the scrap yard into a beautiful
new six acre park. From Zero Street block parties to the 1630
Washington Street Park conversion, neighborhoods have initiated the
spirit of revival.
Through grassroots efforts, local, state, and federal partnerships,
Heidelberg can move beyond recovery and begin undertaking
prevention efforts so such a tragedy never happens again.
To ensure that residents of Heidelberg located within the flood plain do
not lose their homes should flooding occur again, I supported the Flood
Insurance Reform Priorities Act, which passed the US House of
Representatives on July 15th. This bill, HR 5114 reauthorizes the
National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) through 2015.
Reauthorization of NFIP will make federally-backed flood insurance
available to homeowners, renters, and business owners in communities
located inside a flood plain. The NFIP also provides benefits to eligible
municipalities that develop policies to manage flood plains. To protect
taxpayer resources and stabilize the federal agency’s financial future,
the reauthorization makes several reforms to the NFIP such as ending
taxpayer subsidized flood insurance for vacation homes.
Since 2008, the National Flood Insurance Program has operated under
short-term extensions. When the NFIP lapsed in June, thousands of
home sales in towns and communities near rivers and streams were
placed into limbo. Another short-term extension took effect this month,
but will expire September 30. HR 5114 now moves to the Senate for
consideration.
As prevention methods continue to develop, residents of Heidelberg
should have the piece of mind that their properties are protected in the
event of another disaster. As always, if there is anything that I may
assist you with, please contact my Mt. Lebanon office at 412.344.5583.

Heidelberg Borough to start work on a
Multi-Municipal Comprehensive Plan
and Revise our Zoning Ordinance
Through $71,000 in grant funding received from the Pennsylvania Land Use Planning
Technical Assistance Program and the Local Government Academy; Heidelberg, Carnegie
and Scott Township will begin a joint project for the preparation and development of a
Multi-Municipal Comprehensive Plan and updated Zoning Ordinances.
This project is intended to develop a Multi-Municipal Comprehensive Plan for the Boroughs
of Heidelberg, Carnegie and the Township of Scott. Currently, the Borough of Heidelberg
does not have a Comprehensive Plan, nor has it ever had one in its 107 year history,
Carnegie Borough’s plan is over ten years old and is need of revision to meet many
current economic and social problems facing the Borough and Scott Township wishes to
upgrade its current plan to build upon the street scape project areas on Carothers Avenue
and Washington Pike. Furthermore this project will allow Heidelberg and Carnegie to
revise their outdated and much challenged Zoning Ordinances.
Analysis by each municipality has shown various strengths, weaknesses, opportunities,
and threats that currently exist in various spectrums from Land Use, Housing, Natural
and Historic Resources, Movement of People and Goods, Community Facilities and
Utilities and Transportation. Common threads between the three municipalities are an
opportunity to build our commercial cores with the development of the Tri-community
Revitalization Street-Scape which is currently a work in progress. A common weakness
is the lack of a current comprehensive plan accounting for proactive redevelopment of
properties in this project area, let alone the entire municipalities.
Heidelberg Borough, upon authorization from Carnegie Borough and Scott Township, was
the applicant and is the grantee for the project. The total project budget is $102,000.00. PA
DCED LUPTAP funding will provide 50% of the project costs or $51,000. The Local
Government Academy has awarded $20,000 in funding towards the project, and the remaining
$31,000 has been budgeted for and secured amongst the three municipalities. In July, the
three towns were unanimous in hiring Pashek Associates for the job. Pashek has years of
experience in community planning, local law and is highly regarded for in this field.
A comprehensive plan analyzes existing conditions, develops goals and objectives, and
proposes strategies and projects to address significant issues. The plan will cover a
number of topics such as economic development, transportation, housing, and protection
of historic and natural resources.
A public input meeting for Heidelberg is planned for Monday, September 20th, 7:00 p.m.
at the HVFD Social Hall. The meeting will be intended to inform and educate residents
and businesses about the planning process, conduct exercises to obtain citizen input
(likes, dislikes, changes they would like to see in the future), confirm / expand upon
major issues in the Borough, begin to formulate community development objectives, and
to build support for developing the Comprehensive Plan. It is anticipated that the
comprehensive plan will take approximately a year to complete with the zoning ordinance
taking another six to seven months to complete after the Plan has been adopted.
In order to make this a successful plan that will benefit the entire community, we seek
your input and time to participate at the few public meetings that it will take to put this
effort together. Your ideas, visions and input are truly needed and welcome. Please
come be a part of our future and attend the Monday, September 20th meeting!
We look forward to hearing what you have to say! This effort could be the blueprint
to a more wonderful and prosperous community that will last into the ages.

An Update from
Councilman
Al Kosol, Road
Committee Chairman
The Borough Council at the July 20th Meeting accepted the lowest bid received and
awarded contract to Peter J. Caruso and Sons
for the 2010 Paving Program. The $74,526.25
project will reconstruct Virgin Way between
Jackson Street and Hayes Street, the last section of this three phase project to completely
repave Virgin Way in the past nine years.
Work will also include the reconstruction of the
intersection of Cherry Lane and Madison Avenue. This area is in poor condition due to an
ongoing drainage problem that this project will
also aim to rectify. Funding for these paving
projects were made possible through the
Heidelberg Capital Budget from funds from the
Borough’s Road, General and Sewer Funds.
The project is intended to be complete by the
end of September. On behalf of the Mayor
and the rest of Council we thank the affected
residents in advance for your cooperation with
avoiding parking in the project areas during
days of activity.

Lastly, Mark and Ben from our Road Department
have just recently painted the crosswalks for the
new school year. We have many motorists driving that are not paying attention to the crosswalks
or stop signs. Please slow down, drive safely
and watch out for pedestrians.
Sincerely,
Al Kosol, Jr., Councilman

• Equifax: 1-800-525-6285
• Experian: 1-888-397-3742
• TransUnion:1-800-680-7289

Understanding Identity Theft
Under Pennsylvania law, a person who assumes or uses the identity or
identifying information of another person without that person’s consent
for any unlawful purpose commits identity theft. Identifying information
includes a person’s name, birth date, photograph, Social Security
number, driver’s license, credit record or other personal information.
Work is under way in the General Assembly to increase the penalties
for identity theft, make it more difficult to obtain unauthorized personal
information and make it easier for a victim to repair a credit record
damaged by ID theft.
While the incidence of Internet identity theft is growing, you still are more
likely to become a victim by more traditional means, such as improperly
discarding credit card data or other financial or personal information.
Here are some of the most common ways identity thieves can gain
access to your information.
•
•
•
•
•

On another subject, this part of the article is not
pleasant to write about, but it is something that
we need to be aware of. The subject is rats. Rats
can become a problem because they are able to
adapt to any environment. They are found in coal
mines, sanitary sewers, along creek banks, and
yes – even in your own back yard. If you have a
dog and feed it outside, remember to take the
remainder of food away when feeding is complete. Also, dog feces are a gourmet feast for
rats. The Borough requires lids on all trash receptacles which will help prevent the feeding of
rats. Trash should be placed curbside 6:00 PM
the night before pickup – NO EARLIER. Cleaning up after your pets and keeping trash in secured cans will go a long way in keeping Heidelberg healthy and clean.

Call the credit bureaus.
Contact the fraud departments of each
of the three major credit bureaus.

News You Can Use from State
Representative Nick Kotik

•
•
•

Steal wallets and purses containing your identification, credit and
bank cards.
Steal your mail, including your bank and credit card statements,
pre-approved credit offers, telephone calling cards and tax
information.
Complete a change of address form to divert your mail.
Rummage through your trash, or the trash of businesses, for
personal data in a practice known as "dumpster diving."
Fraudulently obtain your credit report by posing as a landlord,
employer, or someone else who may have a legitimate need or a
legal right to the information.
Get your business or personal records at work.
Find personal information in your home.
Use personal information you share on the Internet.

Reclaiming Your Identity... What do I do?
You can recover from identity theft. In fact, if you suspect that you may
be a victim, you’ve already taken an important first step toward restoring
your good name.

Contact your local police.
File a report with your local police or the police in the
community where the identity theft took place. Even if the
police are unable to catch the thief, having a copy of the police
report can help you in dealing with creditors.
Obtain a copy of the police report in case your bank, credit
card company, or others need proof of the crime.
Check your mail carefully.
If you receive statements for accounts you do not have, contact
the creditor. An identity thief may have opened an account in
your name.
Contact the Social Security Administration.
If you believe someone is using your Social Security numbers
to apply for a job or to work, contact the Social Security Fraud
Hotline at 1-800-269-0271.
Contact your local PennDOT driver services office.
If you suspect your name is being used by an identity thief to
get a driver’s license or ID card, contact your local PennDOT
driver services office.
And, don't forget that you are entitled to one free annual credit
report every 12 months from each of the three credit-reporting
agencies. Under federal law, the reports can be ordered all at
once or in intervals to better monitor credit.
The free reports list credit history summary updates such as
bank statements, credit cards, open and closed accounts and
other pertinent information.
Get your free report at www.annualcreditreport.com or call
toll free 1-877-322-8228.

Heidelberg Borough Recreation Fundraisers
All proceeds benefit community events and programs made possible through the Heidelberg Borough Recreation Fund, and all
products are available for purchase in the Borough Office.
Borough Building Replicas
Cost - $20

Heidelberg “HBG” Bumper Stickers
Cost – $3.00

Replicas are double sided, made out of
strong durable wood by “Cats Meow
Products”, and the back tells the story of
the 104 year old
Borough Building.
Perfect for any
mantel, office
or even
under the
Christmas
tree.

The stickers are the distinct colors of Heidelberg – Green
and Gold, and these 4” x 6" oval stickers are printed on
durable polyester sticker stock. Each sticker has a wax
paper, rectangular backing that makes it easy to peel
and affix. These stickers
are built to handle
extreme temperatures and won't
fade in the sun
or rain.

Heidelberg T-Shirts – Cost - $10
The Recreation Committee is now offering a
newly designed Heidelberg T-Shirt. The shirts
are gray with the Borough
logo in three colors
(green, gold and red) at
center chest. Shirts are
ultra cotton and come in
sizes, L, XL and XXL.
The Borough also has
some of the other T-shirts
still available.

TAX COLLECTOR’S DESK

Business in Heidelberg

Recent events at Heidelberg Park

2010 CHARTIERS VALLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT PROPERTY TAXES WERE
MAILED THE FIRST WEEK OF JULY AND SHOULD HAVE BEEN RECEIVED
BY NOW.

The Borough Council and Mayor would like to welcome the
newest business to Heidelberg – Benno’s at 1917 East Railroad
Street. Benno’s offers the best of “Southern Italian cooking for
your table.” The owner is Joe Krzyzanowski, and he has already
made quite the impression in the Borough besides his great
cooking. He has truly beautified this store front with the attractive
awning, planters, seating and appealing paint scheme. The front
of this establishment is truly a model for other businesses to
follow. Benno’s offers pick-up and delivery service by calling
them at 412-279-0999.

Park Grand Opening on April 24th

Memorial Day – May 31, 2010

Congressman Tim Murphy, Councilmen Al Kosol, Ray Losgeo, John Duda, Mayor
LaSota, Senator Wayne Fontana, Representative Nick Kotik and County Councilman Mike Finnerty all take part in the official grand opening and ribbon cutting for
Heidelberg Park.

Councilmen Al Kosol, Bob DeBar and John Duda unveil the new war
monument in Heidelberg Park.

PLEASE CONTACT MY OFFICE IMMEDIATELY IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED YOUR STATEMENT, AND BELIEVE IT SHOULD HAVE BEEN
SENT TO YOUR RESIDENCE.
ALL STATEMENTS ARE MAILED TO THE ADDRESS OF RECORD (RESIDENCE OR MORTGAGE COMPANY) AS PROVIDED BY ALLEGHENY
COUNTY. EVERY EFFORT IS MADE TO MAIL STATEMENTS TO THE PROPERTY OWNERS, BUT IF IT IS MAILED INCORRECTLY, IT IS STILL THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE PROPERTY OWNER TO PAY THE TAXES ON TIME.
2010 CHARTIERS VALLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT REAL ESTATE TAX
PAYMENT SCHEDULE:
1. DUE AT DISCOUNT
2. DUE AT FACE
3. DUE AT PENALTY

7/1/2010 TO 8/31/2010
9/1/2010 TO 10/31/2010
AFTER 10/31/2010 A 10% PENALTY MUST
BE ADDED TO THE FACE AMOUNT.

INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS HAVE BEEN APPROVED AGAIN THIS YEAR AND
TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS PROGRAM, EACH PAYMENT MUST AMOUNT TO AT
LEAST 1⁄4th OF THE FACE AMOUNT AND SUBMITTED AS FOLLOWS:
1.
2.
3.
4.

FIRST PAYMENT MUST BE RECEIVED PRIOR TO
SECOND PAYMENT MUST BE RECEIVED PRIOR TO
THIRD PAYMENT MUST BE RECEIVED PRIOR TO
FINAL PAYMENT MUST BE RECEIVED PRIOR TO

10/15/2010
12/15/2010
02/15/2011
04/15/2011

***INSTALLMENT PAYMENTS ARE ONLY PERMITTED ON ANY PARCEL VALUED AT $100.00 OR MORE***
NO DISCOUNT IS PERMITTED IF YOU DECIDE TO PARTICIPATE IN THE INSTALLMENT PROGRAM.
ANY INSTALLMENT PAYMENT NOT RECEIVED ON TIME BASED ON THE DUE
DATES ESTABLISHED, MUST HAVE A 10% PENALTY ADDED TO THAT PAYMENT.
2009 PENNSYLVANIA PROPERTY TAX OR RENT REBATE PROGRAM
IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY FILED FOR THE PENNSYLVANIA REBATE, THE
DEADLINE HAS BEEN EXTENDED TO DECEMBER 31, 2010.
ALL THREE OF YOUR 2009 PROPERTY TAXES (COUNTY, BOROUGH & SCHOOL)
MUST BE PAID TO PARTICIPATE IN THIS PROGRAM.
IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED YOUR 2009 BOOKLET OR IF YOU ARE FILING
FOR THE FIRST TIME, BOOKLETS CONTAINING THE NECESSARY FORMS ARE
AVAILABLE IN MY OFFICE, OR CAN BE OBTAINED FROM STATE REPRESENTATIVE NICK KOTIK‚S OFFICE IN CARNEGIE.
2010 HEIDELBERG BOROUGH PROPERTY TAXES REMINDER
2010 HEIDELBERG BOROUGH PROPERTY TAXES ARE NOW DUE AT PENALTY.
STARTING AUGUST 1, 2010 A 10% PENALTY MUST BE ADDED TO THE FACE
AMOUNT ON ALL UNPAID BOROUGH TAXES.
SHOULD YOU HAVE QUESTIONS ON ANY OF THESE TAXES OR RELATED MATTERS PLEASE CONTACT MY OFFICE AT (412) 276-5413.
TED R. GAZDA, REAL ESTATE TAX COLLECTOR

HEIDELBERG BOROUGH AND CHARTIERS VALLEY SCHOOL DISTRICT
HEIDELBERG AREA

We also urge our residents to frequent and support our 55
businesses that are all located within the Borough limits. A full
Heidelberg Business Directory is located on the Borough
website, www.HeidelbergBorough.com, on the “Doing Business”
page. Also on this page are business assistance contacts, traffic
counts and demographic information.
Please consider staying in town - walking to your neighboring
business and supporting them. The stronger the Heidelberg
business community is, the better the community can be.

Heidelberg Veterans Group Picture taken after Memorial Day Service. It truly was a privilege to have a great delegation of our
community’s veterans together on Memorial Day at the Park for the dedication of the WWI and the new War Memorial.

Council and Mayor Tighten Up
Solicitation Requirements
At the May 18th Borough Council Meeting, by unanimous vote, the
Mayor and members of Borough Council adopted Ordinance No.
591 that updated our Solicitation requirements.
The new Ordinance enacted that solicitation is only permitted in
Heidelberg between the hours of 10:00 AM and DUSK. This Ordinance allows residents to place “No Solicitation” signs on or as close
as possible to their front door of the residence to give notice that
solicitation is not wanted. If a solicitor would come to your door and
disturb you, or violate the provisions of the permit, the solicitor would
be in violation of the Ordinance and could be cited, fined $300 and
his or her permit revoke.
To help property owners out with posting their properties should
they wish to prohibit solicitation, the Borough has made up a uniform sticker that can be placed on your door. There are two types
of stickers: 1) No Solicitation or 2) No Evening Solicitation. The no
evening solicitation would prohibit solicitation in the evening hours
but not during the business day. The Heidelberg stickers are available in the Borough Office and cost $1 each.

Heidelberg Veterans – First Row, Right to Left: John Colley, Ed Wowicki, Louis Viola Sr., Ernie Balsarini, Stephen Halley, John Pawlick, Rose Schannus, James Clark,
George Clark, Ed Mezerski, Luke Lacek
Second Row, Left to Right: James McIntyre, James Ford, Denny Donnelly, Doug Bado (pictured), Ron Litke, Joseph Zimbicki, Bob DeBar, Lawrence Klein, Mike Bodnar,
Greg Gates, Tom Caddies, John Karpinski, and Al Kosol

In order to protect our residents we do require Solicitation Permits for
persons who go door to door soliciting for contributions or pledges for
contribution, selling or attempting to sell subscriptions, products or services, or taking order or attempting to take orders for subscriptions,
products or services from or to an occupant of a residence. The permits are also required for people who peddle at a fixed location. Persons who make application for the necessary permit, undergo a background check by the Heidelberg Police Department.
If you have a Solicitor frequent your home and you are not sure to
his or her legitimacy or cause, contact the Heidelberg Police
immediately by dialing 9-1-1.

Both Heidelberg Military Memorials on Memorial Day 2010.

